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Call to Order  -  Meeting called to order at 9:30 AM. 

 Roll Call Committee Members:  (P)=Present; (A)=Absent; (E)=Excused 

 Lou Jackson  (E)   Joel Gray  (P)   Deanne Landsverk  (P) 
 Dennis Muretta   (P)  Teddy Lovgren  (P)    Duane Landsverk  (A) 
 Tim Reber  (E)   Brian Smith  (E)    Dave Kohler  (E) 
 John McRoberts  (A)  Jarred Foss  (P)   Karen Kohler  (E)  
 Maureen Glenn   (P)  Gary Wilson  (P)   Hannah Landsverk  (P) 
 Steve Glenn  (P)   Pat Paradise  (A)  Eric Landsverk  (P) 
         Kelly Wieland (P)  
       
Guests: John Ingemi 3-244, Dan Bussler 5-92, Dean Dyson 2-200 

Chairperson's Opening Comments: Teddy Lovgren 

Teddy opened the meeting by reminding everyone of the following: 1) a celebration of life for Dorothy 
Powder was being held later in the day (2pm to 6pm) at Dorothy Powder’s residence. Dorothy was a 
Lake Dam Committee member, and all members are encouraged to attend, and 2) a celebration of life is 
being held for Roger Alberts, a long time Lake Limerick resident, on June 4, 1:30pm in the Big Hall at the 
Inn. Family and friends are invited. Teddy also reminded everyone that Maureen Glenn’s new email is 
meglenn58@gmail.com.  Teddy requested a volunteer to take notes for today’s meeting. Dennis 
volunteered to take notes for this meeting. 

Meeting Minutes approval  [Attachment 1] 

Jarred made a motion to accept the May 6th meeting minutes as written and Dennis seconded his 
motion. No discussion occurred and the minutes were unanimously approved. 

Motions to the Board – None for May. 

CAM REPORT: Roger  [Attachments 2, 3, 4 & 5] 

Roger was not in attendance, so Teddy summarized his written report (attached).  

1) Roger thanked Jared and his work team for clean-up of Log Toy park. His team is planning a similar 
cleanup at another (TBD) park in the near future.  

2) LLCC has received an arborist recommendation that a number of dead trees be removed from Log Toy 
and Olde Lyme parks. Several Committee members (Dennis, Teddy, Jarred, Joel, Gary) volunteered to do 
an on-site assessment and provide recommendations to the L/D committee.   
ACTION: Committee volunteers to review tree removal recommendations)  

3) Roger noted that the pedestrian gate at Anglia provides no control for park entrance (no cypher lock). 
This will be added as a budget item in next year’s forecast. In the interim, Roger recommends it be chain 
locked so non-members cannot access the park. A motion was made by Joel and seconded by Dennis to 
request authorization from the BOD to chain lock the pedestrian gate on Anglia park until a 
permanent fix can be installed. The motion was approved. -  See Motions to the Board 

4) It has been reported that a green algae slime exists on some lake shorelines and in some cases, there 
are dead fish nearby. It was recommended by Dennis that WDFW be contacted and requested to do an 
on-site assessment. 

ACTION: Roger to contact WDFW and request they do an assessment of the algae and dead fish. 

 

mailto:meglenn58@gmail.com
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Parks Report:  Maureen/Steve 

Mo and Steve summarized results of the monthly park walk-thru.  General condition of the parks is 
good.  [Attachment 6] 

Docks/Floats Permits: Teddy  -  Approved one new dock permit for Huston Swain (03-73). 

Boat Registrations: Gary 
Gary reported he has received two new boat registration requests. He also informed the committee of a 
serious incident he had with a boater. The boater was driving inappropriately, and Gary cautioned him. 
The boater got verbally abusive with Gary and continued this behavior for an extended period. The issue 
is under further investigation by the BOD. 

LD Action Item List:  Teddy  [Attachments 7] 
Teddy briefly reviewed action items and status. Several action items are discussed in other sections of 
the meeting. No significant progress was reported on any of the open actions. 

SUBTEAM REPORTS 

Long Term Lake Health: Brian was not in attendance, so Teddy summarized Brian’s monthly report. 
Highlights were; 1) Brian has rewritten/updated the PARs covering next years planned Phase 1 
Feasibility studies for Bird Sanctuary dredging and Cranberry Creek retention ponds, 2) the Lake 
Advocates work statement and proposal update ($12,468.48) for the Cranberry Creek Stream Walk 
including evaluation of the Cranberry Lake Storm Water Detention Structure sediment was reviewed the 
LTLH team and recommended for approval.  The approved budget for this effort is $14,000.  It is 
anticipated that this effort will be accomplished in July.  A motion was made by Dennis and seconded 
by Joel that the BOD authorize the $12.5K expenditure for conducting the Cranberry Creek Stream 
Walk. The motion was approved. -  See Motions to the Board 

Parks Improvement: Dennis discussed status of several park improvement initiatives.  
1) Swing Mats; Facilities is recommending that swing matts be procured and placed under park swings 
to control depressions created from children dragging their feet while swinging. Swing mats are heavy 
rubber mats designed to act as a solid surface under swings.  Dennis and Teddy visited Emerald Lake’s 
park that uses a similar mat.  We determined the mat was the appropriate size and recommend 
proceeding with the procurement of these mats for our park swings.   A motion was made by Dennis 
and seconded by Joel to request the BOD authorize the purchase of 14 swing matts for all park swings, 
Estimated cost is $3,250. The motion was approved. -  See Motions to the Board  
2) Security Cameras An estimate has been received from Bruce Loften (WMG Security) on the cost of 
procuring and installing security cameras in all parks. The cost estimate is $16,156 plus tax. A motion 
was made by Teddy and seconded by Joel to request the BOD authorize $17,800 for the procurement 
of security cameras in all parks. It was also noted that the Water Committee, who will also be 
procuring camera systems, should take the lead in evaluating cost reasonableness of the WMG 
proposals. The motion was approved. -  See Motions to the Board 

Lake/Dam Operations – Joel noted that all Lake level survey/erosion control survey stakes are in place. 
Joel’s team is also working on a Lake Level management plan. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Changes Process:  Dennis – see action items status above. 
2. Reserve Study Updates – Meetings being held with Reserve Study Team every Wednesday thru June. 

3. Special Projects Manager – see CAM report 
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4. Video Conference Capability  – Hybrid Meetings being conducted in the Crows Nest. 

5. Network Drive for Committee Use – no new status; BoD looking for expertise within the HOA 
membership to identify solutions. 
6. Adopt-a-Park – Jarred:  The first Park Cleanup activity held at Log Toy on May 20th to spread bark.  
Good support from the community. 

7. Lake Shore Compliance Audit – see action items status above. 

NEW BUSINESS 

New business discussions centered exclusively on the Lake Dam input to the current budget planning 
process. Both the expense budget and project budget proposals for the 2023/2024 budget plan are 
provided as attachments. The Expense budget input was reviewed and accepted as presented. The 
Projects budget was discussed at length and the following changes agreed to: 1) the park 
restroom/outbuilding reroof estimate was increased from $17,450 to $30,000 based on newly received 
roof bids. If this project is started/completed prior to October 2023, FY2023/24 funding may not be 
required. 2) Security Camera funding was increased from $10,000 to $18,000 based on the recently 
received cost estimate. Again, if this project is started/completed prior to October 2023, FY2023/24 
funding may not be required. 3) funding for a replacement patrol boat was deferred to 2024/2025. A 
motion was made by Dennis and seconded by Gary to approve the Expense and Projects budget plan 
and submit it to the BOD for inclusion in the LLCC 2023/2024 budget plan. The motion was approved. -  
See Motions to the Board 
A brief discussion took place at the end of the meeting concerning the upcoming July 4th boat parade. It 
was agreed the parade was the responsibility of the Lake/Dam committee. The committee will start 
planning for the parade, which includes posting awareness bulletins during the month of June.  

ACTION: Gary Wilson to plan for July 4th boat parade 
Guest Input   None 

Review of Commitments & Action Items:  Action items updated. 

Review of Motions to the Board:  See Below. 

Motion to Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at approximately 11:32pm. 
Many thanks to Dennis for providing notes for the Meeting Minutes. 

Next Meeting – Thursday, June 29th, 6:30pm via Zoom  

Look Ahead: 

June 17 – Board of Directors Meeting 
June 29 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting at 6:30pm 
July 1 – “Lake Limerick Daze”  
Aug 5 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting 
Aug 19 – Board of Directors Meeting 
Aug 31 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting at 6:30pm 
Sept 2 – “End of Summer Bash”   
Sept 16 – Board of Directors Meeting 
Oct 7 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting 
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MOTIONS TO THE BOARD 

Motion 1 – Recommend the Anglia Park pedestrian gate adjacent to the car gate be chain locked until a 
permanent fix can be installed (cypher gate/lock) to ensure no access by non-members.  This action is 
supported by both the CAM and Anglia Park Host.   [See Attachment 2 - CAM Report.] 

Motion 2 - The BOD is requested to authorize the $12.5K expenditure for conducting the Cranberry 
Creek Stream Walk as proposed by Lake Advocates latest SOW/Proposal submittal.  The approved  
budget amount for this activity is $14,000.  See Attached Proposal.  [See Attachment 8 – Lake 
Advocates CCSW Proposal] 

Motion 3 - Request the BOD authorize the purchase of 14 swing mats for all park swings, Estimated cost 
is $3,250.  [See Attachment 9 -  Swing Safety Mat data] 

Motion 4 -  The BOD is requested to authorize $17,800 for the procurement of security cameras in all 
parks based on the proposal submitted by Bruce Loften of WMG Security. It is recommended that the 
Water Committee, who will also be procuring camera systems, should take the lead in evaluating cost 
reasonableness of the WMG proposals.  [See Attachment 10 -  Security Camera Quote/Specs] 

Motion 5 - The BOD is requested to accept the Lake-Dam FY2023/24 Expense and Projects budget plan, 
dated 3June2023 for inclusion in the LLCC 2023/2024 budget planning.  See Attached Expense and 
Project budget Spreadsheets.  [See Attachment 11 & 12- LD FY23-24 Operations/Projects Budgets] 
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Call to Order  -  Meeting called to order at 9:32 AM. 

 Roll Call Committee Members:  (P)=Present; (A)=Absent; (E)=Excused 

 Lou Jackson  (P)   Joel Gray  (E)   Deanne Landsverk  (P) 
 Dennis Muretta   (P)  Teddy Lovgren  (P)    Duane Landsverk  (P) 
 Tim Reber  (E)   Brian Smith  (P)    Dave Kohler  (P) 
 John McRoberts  (A)  Jarred Foss  (E)   Karen Kohler  (P)  
 Maureen Glenn   (E)  Gary Wilson  (P)   Hannah Landsverk  (A) 
 Steve Glenn  (E)   Pat Paradise  (P)  Eric Landsverk  (A) 
         Kelly Wieland (E)  
       
Guests: John Ingemi 3-244, Dan Bussler 5-92, Roger Milliman 3-44, Dean Dyson 2-200, Mike Berni 3-83 

Chairperson's Opening Comments: Teddy Lovgren 

Teddy opened the meeting noting that today’s meeting is be conducted via a hybrid of in-person (Crows 
Nest) and Zoom.   We have to conclude our meeting by 11am due to event scheduled in the Great Hall 
today.  Agenda format revised to include report out by the 3 Subteams.  Teddy requested a volunteer to 
take notes for today’s meeting. Dennis volunteered to take notes for this meeting. 

Meeting Minutes approval  [Attachment 1] 
Lou moved and Dennis seconded to approve the April 1, 2023, meeting minutes.  Lengthy discussion 
took place of historical weir board height, Current language in the April minutes states maximum height 
measured at 10 inches above the spillway (historically). Dave Kohler contested that statement and a 
discussion ensued.  It was determined that weir board height data varies and is inconclusive.  Therefore, 
It was agreed to delete the sentence stating historical maximum height of 10 inches as follows: “ Duane 
stated that there’s a lot of ambiguity on the height and that the Lake Level Sub-team utilized the 
available data that showed the historical Weir board height prior to the redesign of the Weir board 
system was 10” maximum.”  Dennis moved and Pat seconded the revised April meeting minutes; 
approved unanimously. 

Correspondence:  Teddy and Dennis volunteered to be the Lake-Dam POCs for the Reserve Study 
Update requested by the BoD.  The LTLH Subteam is reviewing Lake Advocates Cranberry Creek 
Sediment Streamwalk Proposal/Contract with comments due back to Roger by the May 19th.  

Status of April’s Motions to the Board 
Motion Approved to establish Weir Board Height at 12 inches measured from the spillway crest. 
CAM REPORT: Roger  [Attachments 2, 3, 4 & 5] 
Roger reported on various ongoing activities. This included park cleanup, weir board installation 
complete, ongoing discussions with Cranberry Creek Org. on storm water retention structure, 
Bathymetric survey complete and others. Of significance were two items: 

• Cranberry lake storm water retention structure, The state has mandated that all culverts be fish 
friendly which means those in place that do not meet this requirement must be replaced. The 
current structure at the end of Cranberry lake does not meet the requirements and it may have to 
be replaced. Discussions are ongoing.  

• The Lake patrol boat motor is not running, and cracks exist in the hull. Motor fixes are being 
determined and a new boat will be required. 

ACTION: Lou Jackson and Gary Wilson will outline minimum requirements for a replacement 
boat. 
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Roger also discussed a recommendation to place heavy mats under all park swing sets to control bark 
removal by children dragging their feet while swinging. In general, the committee supported the idea 
but asked that the parks subcommittee meet with the new facilities manager to directly review the 
proposal. 

ACTION: Dennis (Park Subteam) to meet with Facilities Manager to review condition at the 
Park and proposed fix. 

Parks Report:  Maureen/Steve  -  Teddy summarized recent report [Attachment 6] 

Docks/Floats Permits: Teddy  -  New Dock Permit, Huston Swain (03-73) under review. 

Boat Registrations: Gary  -  No new boats. 

LD Action Item List:  Teddy  [Attachments 7] 
Rule Change Process - Dennis reported he and Dave have discussed a proposed approach for a change 
process which assures membership awareness of approved changes. A written description of the 
process is being developed. 
No progress/change in status on the other actions 
 

SUBTEAM REPORTS 

Long Term Lake Health: Brian reported on a variety of on-going activities including recently completed 
bathymetric survey of both lakes and related proposal from LA on analysis of results (comments 
requested) ongoing analysis of Cranberry Creek water retention structure and upcoming lake weed 
treatment plans. 

Parks Improvement: Dennis noted that with the new facility manager in place activities are getting 
started on each of the 4 park PAR’s. Roger confirmed that these projects will continue to be fully funded 
until completed. More detailed status in future meetings 

Lake/Dam Operations – Joel was on excused absence, but Teddy gave a brief description of work in 
progress. The most notable current effort involves placement of markers around the lake to measure 
shoreline erosion versus time. A notice is being sent to all members offering them a marker for their 
beach if they want to participate. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Changes Process:  Dennis – see action items status above. 

2. Reserve Study Updates – no new status 

3. Special Projects Manager – see CAM report 
4. Video Conference Capability  – Beta Test of Hybrid Meeting being conducted.   

5. Network Drive for Committee Use – no new status; BoD looking for expertise within the HOA 
membership to identify solutions. 

6. Adopt-a-Park – Jarred coordinating with Roger  

7. Fishing Derby Status – Dennis reported that the annual Fishing Derby was successfully held with good 
turnout and reasonable weather.  Again, this year, Derby income  covered expenses. Our first-time use 
of on-line ticket sales was also successful. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

1. 2023/24 Budget Planning – Teddy and Dennis reviewed the Budget charts that address the Process, 
Project status and Expense spreadsheet.  Brian and Pat agreed to support the budget LD budget 
exercise.  Subteam meetings to be held over the next couple of weeks.  [Attachments 8, 9 & 10] 

2. LD Meeting dates/times for July and September  -  Discussed July & September meeting dates that 
co-inside with LLCC HOA events.  The decision was to meet in the evening at 6:30pm via Zoom on 
Thursday June 29th and August 31st. 

3. Other Topics – Lou asked about the status of the Pro Shops request to take over management of the 
Tennis, Pickle Ball and Horseshoes courts by the Pro Shop.  John stated that would be a 
Management (BoD) decision. 

Guest Input   None 
Review of Commitments & Action Items:  Action items updated. 

Review of Motions to the Board:  None. 

Motion to Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at approximately 10:58 PM; Pat moved, and Lou seconded 
that the Lake-Dam Committee meeting be adjourned.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Many thanks to Dennis for providing notes for the Meeting Minutes. 

Next Meeting – Saturday, June 3rd 9:30AM In-person at the Crows Nest and via Zoom 

Look Ahead: 

May 20 – Board of Directors Meeting 
June 3 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting 
June 17 – Board of Directors Meeting 
June 29 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting at 6:30pm 
Aug 5 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting 
Aug 19 – Board of Directors Meeting 
Aug 31 – Lake-Dam Committee Meeting at 6:30pm 
 
 
Motion to the Board   -  NONE 



LD CAM Report  

June 1, 2023 

Parks  

- On May 20 Jared coordinated volunteers cleaning up Log Toy including spreading wood chips on 
the trail; job well done! 

- Recommend LD motion to approve purchase of 14 park swing mats $3,505 
o Provides improved safety and reduces labor 

- The arborist dangerous trees report including Log Toy and Olde Lyme Parks and 3 greenbelts has 
been communicated to the Executives; Facilities is getting quotes to remove 29 trees including 
debris for consideration 

- Security proposal received from Washington Guard Services communicated to the Board for 
consideration during the June 17 meeting.  Proposal is for 30 random times night-time patrols 
per month including walking 7 parks, 3 buildings and 6 water sites @$4,000/mo; at will contract 
cancellation.  

- Recommend the Anglia walker gate adjacent to the car gate be chain locked to ensure no access 
by nonmembers; supported by the park host; both entrances (vehicle and walker gate near 
railroad) require key code access. 

o For a potential consideration, adding an additional keypad to the adjacent walker gate 
would require trenching power to support a magnetic gate lock. Below the asphalt 
driveway is a powered safety pressure plate keeping the car gate open when activated 
by a vehicle.  This would be expen$ive vs a chain lock. 

- Regarding the goose poop on the Inn dock, it is regularly cleaned by Facilities Mon-Fri; my 
thanks to the volunteer who swept during Sunday evening’s karaoke event. 

- Regarding the log boom, it was realigned/repaired this week by Facilities; additional anchors are 
on order. 

Dams  

- Ken Martig is writing a letter supporting LL’s position to maintain the Cranberry dam (storm 
water detention structure).  LL received a proposal from the Cranberry Lake Foundation (CLF) 
interested in installing a fish friendly culvert at the Cranberry dam; communicated with the 
Executives and Teddy.  This would eliminate the current storm water detention structure that 
was designed, permitted, and installed 30 years ago to control downstream flooding. Ken’s 
letter is due by June 9th followed with a CLF meeting to be scheduled. 

Lakes 

Water testing plan 
1. Monthly water quality samples are occurring  
2. Results sent to LA for graphing/reporting 

Data level loggers 
1. Hobo Link experienced a server error not capturing May 24-29 data; company has 

corrected 

 



Lake Advocates 

1. Bathymetric analysis report to be delivered by June 30 
2. Cranberry Creek soft sediment proposal and forwarded to the LTLH Team 

for review and recommendation to add core sampling and sediment depth 
in the Cranberry Lake storm water retention pond. 

i. LD BOD motion is requested 
3. Awaiting the 2023 Aquatic plant treatment plan for lakes Limerick & 

Leprechaun. Rob reports treatments begin in June. 

Lake Patrol 

1. Recent incident being reviewed  

 

Future projects: 

1. Lake Leprechaun dredge will require a bathymetric survey analysis to identify soft 
sediment  locations to create a plan.   

2. Plan to mitigate/dredge the Bird Sanctuary based on the Limerick bathymetric survey 

PM position 

1. Executives are reviewing a recommended candidate.  Follow-up information to be provided. 



Lake Limerick

BUDGET TO ACTUAL

April 2023

Variance

Lake Dam

HOA

Budget

Lake Dam

HOA

Actual

Lake Dam

HOA

Actual

Lake Dam

HOA

Budget

Variance

Lake Dam

HOA

Budget

58%

Revenue

700$        0$                       700$                  Lake Dam - Fishing Derby 1,700$                0$                      1,700$     0$                       

700          0                         700                    Total Revenue 1,700                  0                        1,700       0                         

Cost of Goods Sold

0              0                         0                        Total Cost of Goods Sold 0                         0                        0              0                         

700          0                         700                    Gross Profit 1,700                  0                        1,700       0                         

Operating Expenses

0              0                         0                        Advertising and Promotion 99                       0                        99            0                         

(94)           773                     679                    Insurance Expense 7,918                  5,809                 2,109       9,674                  82%

(1,490)      9,900                  8,410                 Lake Expense 17,327                22,400               (5,073)      83,600                21%

(3,700)      3,700                  0                        Licenses and Permits 4,086                  3,700                 386          3,700                  110%

255          0                         255                    Parks Expense 1,750                  12,550               (10,800)    12,550                14%

(950)         950                     0                        Repairs and Maintenance 0                         6,650                 (6,650)      16,800                0%

(100)         100                     0                        Small Tools and Equipment 0                         700                    (700)         1,200                  0%

(34)           100                     66                      Supplies 247                     700                    (453)         1,200                  21%

(6,113)      15,523                9,410                 Total Operating Expenses 31,427                52,509               (21,082)    128,724              24%

6,813       (15,523)               (8,710)                Operating Income (Loss) (29,727)               (52,509)              22,782     (128,724)             23%

Other Income

6,813       (15,523)               (8,710)                Income (Loss) Before Income Taxes (29,727)               (52,509)              22,782     (128,724)             23%



Line# Date

Diff Pressure (MX-
DP 

21156419:21156419-
1), psi, 21156419

Absolute Pressure 
(MX-AP 

21156419:21156419-
2), psi, 21156419

Temperature (MX-
WT 

21156419:21156419-
3), *F, 21156419

Water Level (MX-DP 
21156419:21156419-
5), feet, 21156419

Barometric 
Pressure (MX-BP 

21156419:21156419-
6), psi, 21156419

1 05/01/23 13:53:40 1.0935 15.6668 59.2 1.7337 14.5732
2 05/02/23 01:53:40 1.09 15.6792 59.4 1.7256 14.5892
3 05/02/23 13:53:40 1.0888 15.6008 60.7 1.7227 14.512
4 05/03/23 01:53:40 1.0839 15.6769 59.2 1.7115 14.593
5 05/03/23 13:53:40 1.0844 15.6004 61.3 1.7127 14.516
6 05/04/23 01:53:40 1.0748 15.6265 60.4 1.6906 14.5516
7 05/04/23 13:53:40 1.0732 15.6192 59.7 1.6868 14.546
8 05/05/23 01:53:40 1.074 15.6325 58.9 1.6887 14.5585
9 05/05/23 13:53:40 1.0735 15.672 58.3 1.6875 14.5985

10 05/06/23 01:53:40 1.0767 15.7081 57.8 1.6949 14.6314
11 05/06/23 13:53:40 1.0714 15.7054 59.7 1.6827 14.634
12 05/07/23 01:53:40 1.0717 15.7339 59 1.6834 14.6622
13 05/07/23 13:53:40 1.0683 15.7413 58.7 1.6755 14.673
14 05/08/23 01:53:40 1.0662 15.722 59.5 1.6707 14.6558
15 05/08/23 13:53:40 1.0599 15.6868 60.2 1.6561 14.6269
16 05/09/23 01:53:40 1.0617 15.7447 60.6 1.6602 14.683
17 05/09/23 13:53:40 1.0594 15.7556 61.8 1.655 14.6962
18 05/10/23 01:53:40 1.0559 15.7448 62.5 1.6469 14.6888
19 05/10/23 13:53:40 1.0569 15.7233 64.3 1.6492 14.6664
20 05/11/23 01:53:40 1.0534 15.7553 64.5 1.6411 14.7019
21 05/11/23 13:53:40 1.0558 15.7614 67.4 1.6468 14.7055
22 05/12/23 01:53:40 1.0491 15.7729 66.7 1.6312 14.7238
23 05/12/23 13:53:40 1.0507 15.7866 68.6 1.635 14.7358
24 05/13/23 01:53:40 1.0433 15.7972 70.7 1.6178 14.754
25 05/13/23 13:53:40 1.0484 15.7793 71.2 1.6297 14.7309
26 05/14/23 01:53:40 1.0458 15.7284 71.4 1.6235 14.6826
27 05/14/23 13:53:40 1.0442 15.6872 71.4 1.6199 14.643
28 05/15/23 01:53:40 1.0386 15.6565 71.6 1.607 14.6179
29 05/15/23 13:53:40 1.0379 15.6521 72.8 1.6054 14.6141

1 05/16/23 01:53:40 1.0289 15.7228 69.1 1.5845 14.6939
2 05/16/23 13:53:40 1.0311 15.7334 71.9 1.5897 14.7023
3 05/17/23 01:53:40 1.0246 15.7059 69.8 1.5746 14.6813
4 05/17/23 13:53:40 1.0266 15.6358 73.8 1.5794 14.6092
5 05/18/23 01:53:40 1.0238 15.6125 74.3 1.5728 14.5888
6 05/18/23 13:53:40 1.021 15.6612 71.9 1.5663 14.6403
7 05/19/23 01:53:40 1.0228 15.7224 70 1.5706 14.6996
8 05/19/23 13:53:40 1.0227 15.7152 71.6 1.5704 14.6925
9 05/20/23 01:53:40 1.0167 15.721 71.4 1.5566 14.7042

10 05/20/23 13:53:40 1.0235 15.727 73.5 1.5721 14.7035
11 05/21/23 01:53:40 1.0181 15.7494 69.7 1.5596 14.7313
12 05/21/23 13:53:40 1.018 15.7602 69.3 1.5595 14.7422
13 05/22/23 01:53:40 1.0141 15.7492 68.1 1.5504 14.7351
14 05/22/23 13:53:40 1.0143 15.7443 70.2 1.5509 14.73
15 05/23/23 01:53:40 1.0141 15.7466 67.1 1.5504 14.7325
16 05/30/23 13:11:58 1.0046 15.6724 66.7 1.1914 14.6678



Rating Status Color Definitions:  Behind Schedule Schedule Risk On Schedule Completed

Date
Priority
(1,2,3) Work Order Number Task

Safety 
Issue (Y/N) Assigned to Due Date

Completion
Date

Requestor/
Task POC Project Status

6/20/2022 3 2022-16

Inspect Banbury boat ramp for tree root 
damage and advise LD committee re: 
recommended next steps. N Rob

6/30/23
11/30/22
11/1/22

7/8/2022 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -- Met new Facilities Manager (Rob).  Rob to rent 
cement mixer and repair boat ramp with concrete rather than 
asphalt.  On shedule to revised / updated due date.
5/11/23 -- Maintenance to fill with concrete rather than wait for 
asphalt availability.
04/28/23 -- No change in status
04/13/23 -- No change in status.
3/30/23 -- No change in status 
2/23/23 --  Current plan is to use asphalt to repair.  Held for 
availability.  CAM will discuss use of concrete as a fix with Norm 
since sections of the  ramp are made from concrete.
02/02/23 --  No Change in status
12/29/22 --  No Change in status
12/16/22 --  No Change in Status.
11/30/22 --  No Change in Status.
11/3/22 -- ramp cut and graveled this week.  Area to be 
asphalted once material is available.  Availability is TBD.
10/11/22 --  No Change. On schedule.
9/29/22 --  On Plan.  Tree removed, removal of root and re-
asphalt to occur by end of November.
9/15/22 -- On schedule.
8/25/22 -- Inspection complete.  Repair scheduled as a winter 
project.  New ECD 11/30/22.
(Reference 5/11/23 for historical status)

6/23/2022 3 2022-19

Update Dam Operations Manual to address 
DOE email dated 9 June 2022 regarding 
emergency drawn down at both Lake Limerick 
and Lake Leprechaun. Y Rob / Roger

TBD
3/31/23

11/15/22
9/30/2022 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -- No change in status.
5/11/23 -- No change in status.
04/28/23 -- No change in status.  Still held for State personnel 
availability.
4/13/23 -- No change is status.
3/30/23 -- Meeting held with Ken on 3/1; need mtg with DSO to 
confirm reqmnts; pending DSO personnel to support.
2/23/23 -- Meeting scheduled for 3/1/23 with Ken, CAM and LD 
to confirm Statement of Work and Deliverables.
02/02/23 -- Recommend 2 hr meeting with Ken Martig/LTLH 
subteam to scope SOW; Roger to coordinate.
12/29/22 -- Proposal received from Ken Martig.  CAM awaiting 
feedback from LD (requested feedback by 13 January).  CAM 
to also coordinate final agreement with DSO to ensure it 
addresses DSO's concerns.
12/16/22 -- Ken has yet to respond to proposal request.  Roger 
to reach out to Ken again.
11/30/22 -- Ken Martig has confirmed he needs to work on 
proposal.  No ECD provided.
11/3/22 -- LLCC awaiting proposal from Ken Martig.  Inflows to 
be measured at Cranberry Creek, Leprechaun, and Bird 
Santuary.
10/11/22 -- Video of butterfly valve test provided to DSO. Ken 
to provide proposal for in flow/out flow analysis to support 
modifying emergency Lake Limerick draw down process.  New 
Due Date established.
Status prior to October is archieved

Lakes, Dams and Parks Work Orders Log: 25 May 2023
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Rating Status Color Definitions:  Behind Schedule Schedule Risk On Schedule Completed

Date
Priority
(1,2,3) Work Order Number Task

Safety 
Issue (Y/N) Assigned to Due Date

Completion
Date

Requestor/
Task POC Project Status

Lakes, Dams and Parks Work Orders Log: 25 May 2023

12/29/2022 3 2022-38

Replace 15 Buoys on Lake Limerick as part of 
plan to replace 15 buoys per year.  Year after 
year.
Status Limerick Buoy Replacement Progress N Rob

6/30/23
5/31/2022 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -- Rob still purchasing materials.  LD provided LLCC a 
BOM spreadsheet to support LLCC Book of Standards.  Buoys 
will be numbered with GPS locations for future management of 
the buoy system.  On schedule to revised due date.
5/11/23 -- inventory assessed.  Parts ordered.  Project ECD now 
30 June.
4/28/23 -- Gerardo to assess current inventory of parts.  Rob 
will work with Roger to order the balance of needed parts to 
replace this year's 15 buoys.  Replaced buoys that are still in 
good condition will be used to replace worn buoys in other 
areas of Lake Limerick.
4/13/13 -- Held for new Maintenace Manager (Rob Greves) to 

2/21/2023 1 2023-02

Remove dead snags in the water from at Log 
Toy park fish dock. Also remove dead trees 
from Log Toy Park and Olde Lyme Park. Y Gerardo / Beco?

TBD
4/21/2023 Dennis Muretta

5/25/23 -- Report expected on 26 May.
5/11/23 -- Aroborist hired to assess Log Toy, Olde Lyme and 
Common Area trees.  Report due soon.  Request to BOD to 
remove trees will be based on report.
4/28/23 -- Tree in water at Log Toy removed.  CAM to meet 
with arborist on 1 May to access Log Toy, Olde Lyme, and other 
LLCC common areas.
4/13/23 -- LLCC to hire arborist to assess trees in parks and 
certain common areas for safety.  Tree removal will be based 
on arborist's report.
3/30/23 -- No change in status
2/23/23 -- CAM to review and advise.
2/20/23 -- WO Based on park review with LLCC/LD Members 
2/20/23

4/13/2023 2 2023-03
Install Data Logger at Lake Leprechaun 
Dam/Spillway N Gerardo 5/1/2023 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -- No change in status.
5/11/23 -- Limerick Dam data logger repaired.  Inn data logger 
to be returned to vendor for repair.  Install at Leprechaun once 
cellular coverage allows.
4/28/23 -- CAM to replace batteries in data logger at inn 
confirm that it is functional then install at Leprechaun.  Future 
data downloads will be via Blue Tooth until better cell coverage 
is available.
4/13/23 -- Leprechaun held for better cell coverage.  Lake 
Limerick datalogger is currenty not reporting data correctly.  
CAM working with Hood Canal Cable for a solution.
4/13/23 -- Action is a moved to this WO Log Sheet from LD 
Action Item Status.

4/13/2023 1 2023-04

Request Lake Advocates to provide Report on 
the results of the Lake Leprechaun Survey.  
Report to address Camparison to 2015 survey 
depths, Dredging recommendations including 
locations, mechanical vs hydraulic, permit 
requirements, cost estimate, etc. N Roger

6/30/23
7/31/2023 Ted Lovgren

5/25/23 -- On schedule.
5/11/23 --Report due 30 June.
4/28/23 -- Bathymetric survey completed for both lakes on 28 
April.  Data to be provided to LA for reporting back to LLCC.  
CAM to remind LA of need for recommendation for dredging 
areas at Lake Leprehcaun.  CAM will also request an ECD for the 
report and provide to Lake Dam Comm.
4/13/23 --Moved from LD A-I List 4/13/23 in order to capture all 
LLCC / CAM Actions in one place.
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4/13/2023 2 2023-05

Meet with Cranberry Lake Foundation with LD 
and BoD member to establish a relationship 
and assess path forward for Cranberry Creek 
detention structure and associated retention 
pond. N Roger

TBD
ASAP 5/25/2023 Ted Lovgren

5/25/23 -- Relationship established.  Permission received from 
Lori Cox (CLF) for LA to perform stream and retention pond 
evaluation.
5/11/23 -- Ken to develop LLCC position re: detention structure 
culvert.  LLCC to engage Cranberry Creek Foundation once 
position is developed, understood and agreed.  ECD TBD based 
on Ken Martig's schedule.
4/28/223 -- Cranberry Lake Foundation has advised LLCC of 
desire to modify the detention structure.  Ken Martig, CAM and 
possibly someone form LD to meet on next week to review 
situation and compile facts and data in LLCC's reponse to the 
Foundation.
4/13/23 -- Action added based on discussion with CAM.

4/13/2023 1 2023-06

We should add revising/updating the Project 
Manager job description.  I pinged Roger and 
John on this action. N

John Ingemi 
& Roger ASAP Ted Lovgren

5/25/23 -- CAM tasked with updating job description for BOD 
review prior to interviewing candidate.
5/11/23 -- BOD Executive Committee to review approach to fill 
position 20 May.
4/28/23 -- Stake holders met on 27 April to update the PM roles 
and responsibilities.  Executive Committee to review and 
provide feedback / path forward.

4/28/2023 1 2023-07

Obtain proposal from LA re: stream walk to 
assess impact of Cranberry Lake outflow into 
Lake Limerick. N Roger Past Due Ted Lovgren

5/25/23 -- LD / LLCC comments provided to LA.  LA response 
was expected 5/22ish.  CAM to call LA for status.
5/11/23 --  Proposal received.  LD to provide comments to Brian 
Smith by 12 May in order to provide LA with a 
collective/comprehensive response to their proposal.
4/28/23 -- Added to WO List as not to lose track of this action.

5/23/2023 1 2023-09
Address leaking bathroom roof at Angelia 
Park N Rob 6/15/2023 Steve / Maureen

5/25/23 -- Rob to review and advise.
5/23/23 -- Per Park Maintenance Monthly Report

5/23/2023 2 2023-10
Cut back grasses in the lake at LLCC Parks 
swim area and dams' frontage. N Rob 6/5/2023 Steve / Maureen

5/25/23 -- Facilities to review and advise.
5/23/23 -- Per Park Maintenance Monthly Report

5/23/2023 1 2023-11 Provide another garbage can at Anglia Park N Rob 6/6/2023 Steve / Maureen
5/25/23 -- In work.  Extra can at log toy also planned.
5/23/23 -- Per Park Maintenance Monthly Report

5/23/2023 2 2023-12
Procure and install swing set safety mats in all 
parks with swings per Rob's proposal N Rob 6/23/2023 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -- Roger authorized Rob to procure 2 as a test case for 
possible application in all parks.
5/23/23 -- Per Roger Email on 5/5/23 and addressed within Park 
Maintenance Monthly Report (Swing Divots)

5/23/2023 2 2023-13

Spray-paint(?) stripe and words "No Parking 
Beyond this Point"on ground at Tipperary and 
WDFW Boat Launch. N Rob 6/9/2023 Roger Milliman

5/25/23 --"No parking" signs have been installed.  Facilities to 
paint ground to indicate boundry of parking area.
5/23/23 -- Parking issue addressed within Park Maintenance 
Monthly Report and observed by Park Host, neighbors and LD 
members as being an issue.

5/25/2023 3 2023-14

Meet with CLF regarding their desire to install 
fish-friendly culvert at Cranberry Creek 
detension structure. N Roger TBD Roger Milliman

5/25/23 -  Ken Martig to develop LLCC position re: detention 
structure culvert.  LLCC to engage Cranberry Creek Foundation 
once position is developed, understood and agreed.  ECD TBD 
based on Ken Martig's schedule.
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As of: 3June2023

Commitments & Action Items
Date

Assigned
Assigned To Due Date ECD / Status

Define a process for coordinating rule changes 
with members prior to implementation.

1-Sep-22 Dennis TBD

Action resulted from discussion of e-foil concerns 
raised during Sept 1st mtg.  Need to establish change 

process.
6May2023 Dennis provided status update during the 

LDC meeting - see meeting minutes
15April2023 Dave provided his writeup on a change 

process for review/evaluation.
7Jan2023 Dave to coordinate with Dennis regarding 

existing processes for LLCC rules changes and 
coordination.

5Jan2023 change process (Draft) sent to LD Committee 
for review/comment. 

Inn Island Repair options/contractor quotes need 
to be assessed for feasibility

1-Sep-22 Pat TBD

Pat will review the current contractor quotes and 
options; and provide his assessment to LD.  Pat 

completed his review and recommended the shoreline 
be repaired with the granite block option.  Hanson 

Excavating has not returned Pat's calls regarding their 
estimate - ECD for project update 1st Qtr 2023.

4March2023 Pat has attempted contacting Hanson 
numerous times with no response/call back.  

Recommendation is for LDC to pursue other options.

Lake/Dam Committee Action Item Status
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As of: 3June2023

Commitments & Action Items
Date

Assigned
Assigned To Due Date ECD / Status

Lake/Dam Committee Action Item Status

Jarred to put together an "Adopt a Park" volunteer 
group (similar to Greens Committee) to help with 
special projects associated with LLCC’s lakes and 
parks and have LLCC members  monitor the parks 
on a regular basis.

3-Dec-22 Jarred TBD

COMPLETE 
Log Toy Park - HOA Member volunteer Cleanup held, 

Saturday, May 20.
Discussions with potential volunteers on-going.  Jarred 

will coordinate with Roger Milliman and Mark 
Hendricks on framework of the Greens Committee 

Ambassador Program so there is continuity between 
committees and members wanting to volunteer

Establish Lake Limerick/Leprechaun Shoreline 
Guide for LD and Compliance Committees to use 
as an audit tool in order to begin reigning in the 
many violations observed (but not often reported) 
by members.

7-Jan-23 Duane TBD Steve and Maureen to assist.

Perform Shorline audit in Spring 2023 for non-
compliances; non-permitted boat 
lifts/docks/floats, unauthorized 
intrusions/constructions, e.g. beach retaining 
walls, fences, etc.

7-Jan-23 Lake-Dam TBD
Placeholder for Spring/Summer LD Committee activity.  

Volunteers will be needed.

Provide Lake Level data history/files that is basis of 
motion for 12 inch wier board height.

4-Mar-23 Joel/Teddy April LD Mtg

1May2023 Joel provided Teddy picture (JPEG) files of 
data located in LLCC paper files.  Need to convert to 

PDF and store to LLCC data files for historical reference.  
See 4March2023 LD meeting minutes.

Replacement Boat for Lake Patrol 6-May-23 Lou and Gary
Status at 

June LD Mtg

3June2023 FY23/24 Funding request for replacement 
of patrol boat has been moved to FY24/25. 

Lou and Gary to provide recommendation on Boat 
replacement.  Existing 60hp outboard motor is working 

and could be moved onto a new hull or sold.
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As of: 3June2023

Commitments & Action Items
Date

Assigned
Assigned To Due Date ECD / Status

Lake/Dam Committee Action Item Status

Meet with Facilities Mgr to review Log Toy Park 
Swing area for installation of scuff mats

6-May-23 Dennis
Prior to June 
LDC meeting

COMPLETED
17May2023 met with Facilities Mgr; recommended 
purchase of mats but install only at Parks w/Hosts 

pending install of park secuity cameras.
Wood chips applied under swing scuff area will not stay 

in place.  Facilities Mgr has recommended installing 
scuff mats.  Need to confirm installation addresses 

safety concerns.

Tree Risk Assessment Report - LLCC has obtained 
an arborists evaluation of trees within common 
areas including Parks, Green Space, etc. that are 
recommended for removal.  Review the trees 
listed for Log Toy and Old Lyme Parks to confirm 
status of the trees.

3-Jun-23
Dennis, Teddy, 
Jarred, Gary , 

Joel

Next few 
days

There are 11 trees at Log Toy and 3 at Old Lyme that 
are candidates for removal, topping or cutting/leaving 

as a wildlife snag tree.

Planning for the 4th of July Boat Parade 3-Jun-23 Gary June Establish plan and post awareness bulletins during 
Month of June
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PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AGREEMENT: 
AMENDMENT 2 

CRANBERRY CREEK SEDIMENT STREAMWALK 
May 2023 

 

LAKE ADVOCATES (Lake Advocates is a 501C3 nonprofit organization), will assist the Lake Limerick 
Country Club (LLCC) with FY2023 Cranberry Creek Sediment Streamwalk according to the terms of this 
agreement. 

 

GOAL STATEMENT: CRANBERRY CREEK SEDIMENT STREAMWALK TO IDENTIFY 
SOURCE OF SEDIMENTATION TO CRANBERRY COVE (LAKE LIMERICK) 

 
This project is intended to provide additional basic information needed to identify and scope future 
projects to mitigate the inflow of sediments and nutrients into Lake Limerick.   
 
A substantial quantity of sediment has accumulated in Cranberry Cove over time and had been dredged 
(suction dredging) in 2016. That increase in Cove depth was diminished over the following years with 
suspected source of sediment from late winter/early spring flows in Cranberry Creek. The lower portions 
of Cranberry Creek (below the bridge crossing on E. St Andrews Dr) show visual signs of sand and fine 
sediment accumulation where stream gradient is lower than further upstream areas. 

 
This project is coupled with the lake bathymetric surveys, especially in Cranberry Cove as part of the Lake 
Limerick survey. Cranberry Cove is a location here soft-sediment in-filling has occurred since the last 
dredging project. Mapping bathymetry of Lake Limerick outside of the dredged cove reveals the extent of 
fine sediment transport into the deeper portion of the Lake. 

 

The goal for this project is to identify and record the potential location of sediment erosion along the 
length of Cranberry Creek (outlet of Cranberry Lake to inlet of Cranberry Cove). The frequency of 
occurrence of eroding streambanks and location within the project reach of Cranberry Creek will be 
recorded. Additionally, a closer examination of sediment transport from the outlet of Cranberry Lake into 
the upper end of Cranberry Creek will be completed. The extent of sedimentation downstream from the 
outlet area establishes quantity of sediment contribution to Cranberry Creek from an upstream source.  
Lastly, measurement of sediment which has accumulated in the Cranberry Lake Stormwater Detention 
Basin, will provide an idea of how effective that structure has been in reducing sediment inflow to Lake 
Limerick. 

 
SCOPE OF SERVICES 

 

LAKE ADVOCATES will coordinate the project following the work plan and budget in accordance with the 
attached Scope of Work. 

 
Compensation 

 

A. Professional Services. For performance of services described above, the LLCC agrees to pay LAKE 

ADVOCATES as detailed in Attachment A. LAKE ADVOCATES will submit requests for payments 
periodically and the LLCC will pay within 30 to 45 days. 
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B. Travel Expenses and Per Diem. The LLCC agrees to reimburse LAKE ADVOCATES for travel expenses 
and per diem in accordance with Attachment A. 

C. Other Direct Expense (ODC) Reimbursements. The LLCC agrees to reimburse LAKE ADVOCATES 
for ODC expenses, when authorized by the LLCC, in accordance with the rates shown in Attachment A. 

 

D. LAKE ADVOCATES will coordinate and provide Quality Assurance for field and modeling to generate 

bathymetric maps of Lakes Limerick and Leprechaun LLCC will reimburse LAKE ADVOCATES for time 
and materials as outlined in sections A, B, and C above. LLCC will have a separate contract with the 
Executor of the bathymetric survey, i.e., Aquatechnex. 

 

LAKE ADVOCATES is responsible for: 
 

1. Implementing the work plan as specified in the Scope of Work (Attachment 1). 
2. Submitting written requests for payment consistent with this agreement. 

 
CLIENT’s Responsibilities 

 
The CLIENT is responsible for: 

 

1. Providing required staff or volunteer support when appropriate. 
2. Providing access and boat(s) when appropriate. 
3. Paying Laboratory directly for analytical services. 
4. Paying LAKE ADVOCATES according to this agreement. 

5. Providing LAKE ADVOCATES access to information needed to perform the work plan. 

6. Coordinating with the Cranberry Lake Foundation (CLF) for access to that portion of Cranberry 

Creek lying within CLF property, and for access to the Cranberry Lake Detention Structure 

retention basin for the purpose of measuring the depth of sediment deposits behind the structure 

and natural features like emergent vegetation and beaver dams. 
 

TERM 
 
This additional agreement will be effective on March 1, 2023, and continue through September 30, 2023, 
upon the completion of the project or until the parties agree to terminate. 

 

TERMINATION 
 
This agreement will terminate upon completion of the scope of services or upon sixty (60) days written 
notice by either party to the other party. 

 
CONSULTANT NOT AN EMPLOYEE 

 
The LLCC will not provide benefits, nor will they withhold income for tax purposes, nor make any direct 
payment on behalf of LAKE ADVOCATES or its contractors or subcontractors for FICA, unemployment, 
or any other state or federal agency requirements. 
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In witness thereof, LAKE ADVOCATES and LLCC have executed this agreement as of the indicated date: 
 
 

 ,      
Robert Plotnikoff  President  Date 

LAKE ADVOCATES (EIN: 47-3933992) 

 

By:  ,      
LLCC  Title  Date 
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INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION (LA) AGREEMENT 

 
THIS NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION (LA) AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") dated this 

 

 day of  ,   
 

BETWEEN: 

 
Lake Limerick Country Club of 790 E St Andrews Dr, Shelton, WA 98584, USA 

(the "Client") 

 
- AND - 

 

Lake Advocates 
9515 Windsong Loop NE 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 
(360) 286-0921 
(EIN: 47-3933992) 

 
 

 
Services Provided 

 

1. The Client hereby agrees to engage LA to provide the Client with services (the "Services") consisting 

of: 

a) Cranberry Creek sediment erosion survey within the stream channel and along banks.  

b) Sediment depth and composition at outlet of Cranberry Lake (behind the sediment 
control structure) and immediately below at the beginning of Cranberry Creek. 

c) LA will prepare a technical document that describes current sediment conditions in 
the channel (sand accumulation) and accumulation behind the sediment control 
structure. (Detailed description of services are in Attachment A of this document) 
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Attachment A of Amendment 2 

 

Scope of Services 

For 

FY2023 Cranberry Creek Sediment Streamwalk to Identify Source of Sedimentation to 
Cranberry Cove (Lake Limerick) 

 
Lake Limerick Country Club 

Aquatic Plant and Lake Management 

 

Lake Advocates 

LakeAdvocates.org 

9515 Windsong Loop NE 

Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 

 

March 1, 2023, through September 30, 2023 
 

 

 

The purpose of this scope of work is to outline a proposal for conducting a sediment streamwalk of 
Cranberry Creek beginning at the outlet of Cranberry Lake to downstream of the bridge crossing at E St 
Andrews Drive. Examination of bank erosion throughout this reach of Cranberry Creek as well as the 
outlet from Cranberry Lake are part of on-call services that Lake Advocates (LA) will provide LLCC. This 
activity in support of managing Lakes Leprechaun and Limerick for the safe recreation of LLCC members 
and guests and to help maintain and enhance the aquatic environmental quality of the lakes. Fees are based 
on time and materials (labor and direct expenses). Specifically, this scope of work is to provide LLCC with 
on-going services related to aquatic plant management Services as well as on-call environmental support. 

 

The streamwalk survey of Cranberry Creek and the outlet of Cranberry Lake are continuing steps essential 
for further planning for preventing sediment deposition from reaching Cranberry Cove and further into 
Lake Limerick. This first step is a continuing effort to qualitatively estimate the extent of a sediment 
transport and bank erosion problem that affects Cranberry Cove in Lake Limerick. This initial effort to 
examine Cranberry Creek as a source of fine sediment to the lake will help determine a need for 
alternatives in either abating sediment transport in the creek, removal before reaching Cranberry Cove, or 
a combination of these efforts to achieve a reduction of sediment in-filling of Lake Limerick. 
 
In addition, the depth of sediment buildup behind the Cranberry Lake Detention structure will be 
measured to provide information concerning the structure’s potential for reducing the amount of 
sediment/nutrients  flowing into Cranberry Creek and Lake Limerick. 

 
Note, all direct access of Cranberry Lake outlet to Cranberry Creek and Cranberry Creek by LLCC staff 
and/or volunteers, as well as, LA staff will be coordinated by LLCC for the streamwalk team to have 
direct access to the public and private areas of Cranberry Lake Outlet and Cranberry Creek under 
investigation. 
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Scope of Work 

 
1. Cranberry Creek Streamwalk Survey 

a. LA staff will conduct mapping of erosional areas of Cranberry Creek. 

b. Extent of erosional areas and location will be mapped by LA staff. 

 

2. Cranberry Lake Outlet and Upper Cranberry Creek Sediment/Erosion Survey 

a. LA staff will identify, photograph, and map sediment sources originating from Cranberry 

Lake and determine the extent of downstream impact. 

b. Coordinate with LLCC to record lake level at the weir during the bathymetric survey. 
c. Measure depth of sediment in the Cranberry Lake Detention Structure retention pond 

 

3. Estimate of Location and Extent of Sediment Sources in Cranberry Creek and Outlet of 

Cranberry Lake 

a. LA will prepare a Technical Memorandum from sediment erosion data collected in 
Cranberry Creek and at the outlet of Cranberry Lake including: 

i. Spatial frequency and severity of Cranberry Creek streambank erosion. 
ii. Description of sediment input and location/distance of travel into the upstream 

area of Cranberry Creek. 
iii. Compilation of evidence to describe source(s) of fine sediment erosion and 

travel through Cranberry Creek. 
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Attachment B of Amendment 2 

Fee Estimate 

For 

FY2023 Cranberry Creek Sediment Streamwalk to Identify Source of Sedimentation to 
Cranberry Cove (Lake Limerick) 

 
 

Lake Limerick Country Club 

Aquatic Plant and Lake Management 

Services from March 1, 2023, through September 30, 2023 

 

Tasks Labor/Expenses 

Task 1 Cranberry Creek Streamwalk & Cranberry Lake Outlet & 

CLSWDS sediment survey 

$5,000.00 

Task 2 Estimating Location & Extent of Erosion in Project Area $2,800.00 

Task 3 Preparation of Technical Memorandum $4,500.00 

Total Labor $12,300.00 

Mileage at $0.585/mile $168.48 

Total Contract for LA $12,468.48 
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Proposal: Playground Swing Mats 

When it comes to choosing the ideal swing set surface, playground swing mats tend to be the most 
practical option. These mats can be laid directly underneath the swings, so as kids drag their feet to stop 
or push off to start, they're making contact with a solid surface. Whether your surrounding flooring is 
mats, crumb fill, wood chips, sand, or some other loose fill, playground mats for under swings can help 
to keep it in place. 

Swing set mats are popular for many different reasons. They're designed to be durable while also being 
forgiving, in case of a fall. Because they make up a solid surface, they can greatly reduce the amount of 
maintenance that you need to perform. This not only saves you labor costs, but also means that you 
don't constantly have to replenish your loose fill in order to keep the surface beneath your swings 
covered. 

(The following are examples of what is available) 

Swing Mat Playground Mat 

Swing Mat Playground Mat for schools, public playgrounds, and other areas that will see heavy use, the 
Swing Mat Playground Mat is up to the challenge. This highly durable mat is rated for outdoor use, and 
also has a 4-foot ASTM fall height rating for increased safety. 

These playground mats for under swings are made from 100% recycled rubber approved by the EPA and 
measure a full 2 inches thick for superior ground protection and durability. They have a beveled edge 
which makes for a smooth and safe transition onto and off of the mats. 

The Swing Mat Playground Mat makes for a great playground surface for under swing sets in busy areas 
with lots of traffic. 

Blue Sky Fatigue Swing Mats 

Blue Sky Fatigue Swing Mats offer superior durability and cushion, the Blue Sky Fatigue Swing Mats are 
practical and comfortable. They're made of solid rubber and offer a Shore A 50 material hardness rating. 
The mats feature a 5-year manufacturer's warranty and are suitable for outdoor use. 

These playground mats for under swings aren't just durable - they're comfortable, too. Their 3x5-foot 
measurements means that a single mat provides plenty of coverage underneath and in front of a swing 
set, and the 110-pound weight ensures that each mat will stay put, even when dry laid. 

Choose from four different colors to match your existing playground's color scheme. In addition to being 
suitable for use under swings, these mats can also be positioned at the base of slides, and also double as 
workstation anti-fatigue mats. 

Playground Mats 

Playground Mats in order to keep your loose fill in place and to help prevent bumps and bruises, our 



Playground Mats make a great investment. These 1.5-inch-thick mats help to create a bit of cushion 
underneath swings, while also preventing the development of ruts in your playground surface. 

These mats are made from 92% recycled rubber and can be loose laid underneath your swing sets. The 
mats offer anti-fatigue benefits and are highly durable, backed by a 10-year limited manufacturer's 
warranty. They measure 36x36 inches and offer plenty of coverage. 

Maintaining these mats is easy; just damp mop with hot water and a neutral Ph cleanser. 

Things to consider 

Selecting: 
Amount of traffic: How much traffic will your playground see?  
As a public playground, look for durability necessary to withstand higher traffic and use.  
Some mats have impressive manufacturer warranties lasting 5 or even 10 years. 

Mat size:  
How large a space do you want the playground mats to cover?  
Mats come in different sizes. They can be placed end-to-end to create a larger area but will be easier to 
move.  
Larger mats have the benefit of being heavier and less likely to be shifted around or moved. 

Mat properties:  
Consider whether you're looking for a mat simply to protect the ground, or if you're looking for 
something that can help to keep kids safer. If safety is a priority, then look for a mat with an ASTM fall 
height rating to help reduce the chance of injury in the event of a fall. 

Dry laid or secured?:  
Many swing mats are designed to be dry laid, but mats can be shifted around because they're not 
secured to the ground. If you're looking at a mat that will be dry laid, then look for a mat that's thick and 
heavy in order to keep it from being moved. 

Maintenance:  
Always make sure mats you purchase are easy to maintain. 
Most mats can be swept off and if necessary, mopped with a neutral household cleanser. 

I like the brand sold through Rubber Flooring Inc for several reasons, wheelchair accessibility, 
construction, quality, price, safety, installation options and a pretty decent warranty of 5 years. 
Additionally, for the price, they offer a thicker weight which aids in keeping them in place. And the 
length of 5ft adds better coverage to keep the ground intact, as well as additional weight for the above 
mentioned reasons. 

"These swing mats weigh about 122 lbs, which helps to make them vandal safe, and also gives them the 
needed stability for aggressive and high traffic play areas. The wheelchair-accessible beveled edge 
prevents tripping and allows the mats to be buried either partially or completely without presenting a 



hazard. These mats are very easy to install and maintain and are backed by a 5 year warranty." 

We currently have five swing sets, each with two swings. We also have a larger swing set by the lodge 
with 4 swings. All totaled, we have 14 swings and would need 14 mats in total. 

https://www.rubberflooringinc.com/cart.htmlMerchandise  

Subtotal: 
$2,547.86 
Shipping & Handling:$957.45 
Total: 
$3,505.31 

 

 

Justification:  

https://www.rubberflooringinc.com/cart.htmlMerchandise


All swing areas can be raked out in around 2.5hrs with two workers. Double the time for one worker.  

After leveling the ground under the swings, most had heavy trenching the very next day. on day three 
they were all trenched down to bare rocks and dirt. (safety issue). I noted in a couple instances the 
children were laying belly down on the swing seat and digging and tossing the chips with their hands at 
every pass.  

My thoughts on this is, these areas, when dug out are a potential injury concern and beyond that, an 
ongoing cost concern for the community. If we were to rake these daily, or even every other day, the 
hours given up to accomplish it would not only add up at fiscal year-end, but also lose us opportunity 
cost, by tying up workers when their time could be better utilized in other areas. So once done with 
perhaps some minimal attention in the play areas would be a win/win for Limerick. 

Lastly, Installation: 

These are dry laid mats. they weigh 120lbs each. These mats are 2in thick. Not only do they offer a 
decent level of protection for children playing on the swings, they offer two options on installation. 
Because the edges are tapered, they can be simply laid on the leveled surface and the tapered edges will 
eliminate slip, trip, and fall hazards, and wheelchair friendliness. They can also be laid in at surface level 
and the tapered edges can be covered with the playground medium, in our case wood chips. Either was, 
after leveling the areas under the swings they will go in quickly and need very little further attention 
other than perhaps blown off during regular weekly park maintenance.  

 







































Lake-Dam Committee Expense Budget
3June2023 LDC Approved

2022 2023
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Total Comments BOE

Lake Expenses
63700.10 Technical Support/Analysis/Testing

63700.11     Lake Adv  $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $30,000 Limerick/Leprechaun Historical Data
63710.12     AquaTechnex Weed Treatment/Permits $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $45,000 Limerick/Leprechaun Vendor Quote
63710.13     Water Qu  $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $3,500 IEH Labs Vendor Quote

63700.20 Geese Mitigation $2,400 $2,400 As Required Historical Data
63700.30 Lake Limerick Fish Plant/Derby

63700.31     Spring Fish Plant $5,500 $5,500 Nisqually Trout Historical Data
63700.32     Fishing Derby $2,000 $2,000 Misc. Expenses Historical Data
63700.33     Fall Fish Plant $1,500 $1,500 Nisqually Trout Historical Data

63700.40 Lake Leprechaun Fish Plant $1,500 $1,500 Nisqually Trout Historical Data
Total $91,400
Licenses & Permits
63805.10 Fishing Derby (WDFW) $200 $200 Annual Permit Fee Schedule
63805.20 Dam Operations (Dept of Ecology) $3,500 $3,500 Annual Permit Fee Schedule
Total $3,700
Park Expenses
65000.1 Repair Inn Island Shoreline (started FY22/23 not completed) $5,400 $5,400 Feasibility Study LLCC Estimate
65000.2 Park Host Advertisement 550 $550
Total $5,950
Repairs and Maintenance
67200.10 Misc. Dam    $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $3,600 Misc. Hardware Historical Data
67200.20 Misc. Lake   $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $450 $5,400 Misc. Hardware Historical Data
67200.30 Misc. Park   $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $5,600 $200 $200 $200 $200 $7,800 Misc. Hardware Historical Data
Total $16,800
Small Tools & Equipment
67800.10 Misc. Tools  $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $1,200 Misc. Hardware Historical Data

Supplies
67805.10 Misc. Supp $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 $170 $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 $170 $2,000 Consumables Historical Data

Liability Insurance 773 773 1,173 773 773 773 773 773 773 773 773 773 9,674

$130,724GRAND TOTAL



3June2023 LDC Approved

Project / Equipment Description
Priority

Level
Capital /
Expense

 Cost 
Estimate

Provides 
Safety

Maint'ns 
Asset

Improves 
Experience Comments

Inn Island Rebuild; NW Corner (Ph 1) * 1 Expense $5,400 X X X Feasibility Study -No hardscape solutions
Inn Island Bridge Upgrade/Rebuild (Ph1) * 1 Capital $5,400 X X X Bridge Condition Assessment (Structural Engr)
Banbury Park Restroom Upgrade/Update * 1 Capital $15,000 X X X Year Around Usage
Park Restroom Restroom/Shed Reroof * 1 Capital $30,000 X X Based on Cogent Prop.  Need Morris Bid Update
Cranberry Creek Retention Pond (Ph 1) ** 1 Capital $23,760 X X Feasibility Study;PAR update needs LDC rvw/apprv
Bird Sanctuary Dredging (Ph 1)  ** 1 Capital $13,500 X X Feasibility Study;PAR update needs LDC rvw/apprv
Upgrade all Park Restrooms based on Banbury 1 Capital $60,000 X X X $15K x 4 Park Restrooms
Upgrade Restroom at Log Toy to ADA standard 1 Capital $5,000 X X X Goal is to fit within existing foot print
Security Cameras installed at all parks 1 Capital $18,000 X X X Based on WGM $16,156 (plus tax) quote
Procure/Install Metal Picnic Tables ** 2 Capital $16,800 X X Replace remaining wood tables with metal
Lake Leprechaun Dredging (Ph 2)  ** 2 Capital $54,000  X X Detailed Engr/Permitting 
Parks Landscape/Amenities Update 2 Capital $10,000 X X X Conceptual Plan
Sport Court Surface Restoration  -  See Note 1 3 Capital $100,000 X X X Asphalt $60K - $100K; Concrete $100K - $150K

TOTAL $356,860

Deferred to FY24/25
Cranberry Creek Retention Pond (Ph 2)  $43,200 X X Detailed Engr/Permitting (need PH1 completed)
Bird Sanctuary Dredging (Ph 2)  $54,000 X X Detailed Engr/Permitting (need PH1 completed)
Replace Lake Patrol Boat with newer used craft   $15,000 X X  Boat hull beyond repair
Install Cyper Lock on Anglia Park Walk-in gate  TBD X X X Need to locate contractor to obtain bid

* Approved in FY22/23 Budget but either not started or completed
** Previously proposed; deferred by Board

Note1:  $5400 budgeted in FY23/24 Expense Spreadsheet for Sport Court surface spot repairs (Parks Repairs & Maint.)

LAKE-DAM FY2023/24 PROJECTS BUDGET EXERCISE
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